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THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

SHINING WATERS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

 

Minutes of a meeting of the 

Pastoral Relations Commission 

Tuesday, March 30, 2021 

 

The Pastoral Relations Commission of Shining Waters Regional Council met on Tuesday, 

March 30, 2021 by video conference. The meeting began at 9:00 a.m. 

 

 

Members Present  

 

Andrew Comar (chair); Dale Hildebrand (staff); Todd McDonald (staff); Donna Bowman-

Woodall (ordered); William Haughton (ordered); Barbara Hendren (lay); Liz Mackenzie 

(ordered); Beth Moore (lay); Lawrence Nyarko (ordered); Robin Pilkey (lay); James 

Ravenscroft (ordered); Paul Stott (lay);  

 

Regrets:  none 

 

 

Welcome, constituting the meeting and prayer 

 

Andrew Comar, chair, welcomed everyone in Holy Week, acknowledged the indigenous 

territory we find ourselves on, led the opening prayer, and called the meeting to order.   

 

 

Agenda 

 

MOTION by  Barbara Hendren / Paul Stott  

that the agenda consisting of items that had been circulated to the commission in 

advance of this meeting be approved. 

 

MOTION    CARRIED   

 

 

Minutes 

 

MOTION by Beth Moore/Liz Mackenzie  

that the minutes of the February 23, 2021 meeting of the commission be 

approved. 

 

MOTION    CARRIED   
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Omnibus Motion 

 

It was noted that the omnibus contained several errors. These were pointed out and 

corrected for the omnibus below. 

 

MOTION by Donna Bowman-Woodall / Paul Stott 

that the Pastoral Relations Commission take the following actions, as amended: 

 

a) Calls 

 

… concurs with the request of Countryside Pastoral Charge (Thorton) and 

approves the change in terms to the call of Sung-Ran Kim,  ordained minister, 

beginning March 23, 2021, part time based on 25 hours per week with the following 

terms for Category C and Cost of Living Group Assignment 4: Salary $62,537 (pro-

rated $39,085.63) per annum, basic telephone $800 per annum, Continuing 

Education and Learning Amount $1474 (pro-rated $921.25)  per annum and all 

other terms according to The Manual I.2., and that in accordance with The Manual 

I.1.9 this call does not require an act of covenant. 

 

… concurs with the request of Gravenhurst: Trinity Pastoral Charge 

(Gravenhurst) and approves the call to Carol-Ann Chapman,  ordained minister, 

beginning July 1, 2021, full time based on 40 hours per week with the following 

terms for Category B and Cost of Living Group Assignment 3: : Salary $56,271 

salary in addition to the minimum at $8,529 for a total salary of $65,250, basic 

telephone $800 per annum, Continuing Education and Learning Amount $1474 per 

annum and all other terms according to The Manual I.2., and that in accordance 

with The Manual I.1.9 this call does require an act of covenant. 

 

… concurs with the request of King City Pastoral Charge (King City) and 

approves the call to Kun Young (Andrew) Lee,  ordained minister, beginning 

January 13, 2021, part time based on 16 hours per week with the following terms 

for Category E and Cost of Living Group Assignment 5: Salary $70, 632 (pro-rated 

$28,252.80) per annum, basic telephone $800 (pro-rated to $320) per annum, 

Continuing Education and Learning Amount $1474 (pro-rated $589.60)  per annum 

and all other terms according to The Manual I.2., and that in accordance with The 

Manual I.1.9 this call does require an act of covenant. 

 

 

b) Appointments 

 

… concurs with the request of New Hope Pastoral Charge (Kettleby) and 

approves the appointment of Kun Young (Andrew) Lee,  ordained minister, 

beginning January 13, 2021 to June 30, 2021, part time based on 8 hours per week 

with the following terms for Category E and Cost of Living Group Assignment 5: 

Salary $70,632 (pro-rated $14,126.40) per annum, basic telephone $800 pro-rated 

to $160 per annum, Continuing Education and Learning Amount $1474 (pro-rated 
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$294.80)  per annum and all other terms according to The Manual I.2., and that in 

accordance with The Manual I.1.9 this appointment does require an act of covenant. 

 

 

… concurs with the request of Markham: St. Andrew’s Pastoral Charge 

(Markham) and appoints Shannon Mang, ordained interim minister, beginning 

March 15, 2021 to August 17, 2021, part time based on 30 hours per week with the 

following terms for Category F and Cost of Living Group Assignment 5: Salary 

$72,354 (pro-rated $54,265.50) per annum, salary in addition to the minimum at 

10% which equals $7,232.50 (pro-rated $5426.55) for a total salary of $79,579.50 

(pro-rated $59,692.05), basic telephone $800 per annum, Continuing Education and 

Learning Amount $1474 per annum and all other terms according to The Manual 

I.2., and that in accordance with The Manual I.1.9 this appointment does not require 

an act of covenant. 

 

… concurs with the request of Victoria Square Pastoral Charge (Toronto) and 

appoints Basil Coward, ordained minister, beginning February 22, 2021 to May 

22, 2021, part time based on 10 hours per week with the following terms for 

Category F and Cost of Living Group Assignment 5: Salary $72,354 (pro-rated 

$18,088.50) per annum), basic telephone $800 per annum, Continuing Education 

and Learning Amount $1474 (pro-rated $368.50) per annum and all other terms 

according to The Manual I.2., and that in accordance with The Manual I.1.9 this re-

appointment does not require an act of covenant. 

 

 

c) License to Administer Sacraments 

 

 … concurs with the request of Queensville Holland Landing Pastoral 

Charge (Caledon) and grants sacramental privileges in accordance with The 

Manual I.2.4(a) and I.2.4.2, to Deborah Celsie, candidate for ordained 

ministry, during her time of appointment at Queensville Holland Landing 

Pastoral Charge. 

 

 

d) Request for Change in Relationship 

 

… in accordance with The Manual I.3.1.4(b) accepts the request for a change in 

pastoral relations of Anne Dionisio, ordained minister at Jubilee Pastoral Charge 

(Toronto) effective June 30, 2021 and give thanks for her ministry. 

 

… in accordance with The Manual I.3.1.4(b) accepts the request for a change in 

pastoral relations of Carol-Ann Chapman, ordained minister at Nobleton 

Schomberg Pastoral Charge (King City) effective June 30, 2021 and give thanks 

for her ministry. 
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… in accordance with The Manual I.3.1.4(b) accepts the request for a change in 

pastoral relations of Douglas McLeod, ordained minister at Parkdale Pastoral 

Charge (Toronto) effective December 31, 2021 and give thanks for his ministry. 

 

Discussion of omnibus: 

 

Questions were raised about the collaborative agreement arrangement for Rev. 

Andrew Lee and how two of the three pastoral charges can be calling him, and one 

appointing him. Staff explained that one of the pastoral charges, New Hope United 

Church, is not yet ready to enter into a call. The other two pastoral charges are ready 

to call. The plan is for New Hope to evaluate their situation in six months and 

possibly then move to a call for that portion. 

 

Concerns were also raised about Basil Coward’s appointment of only ten hours per 

week. Staff explained this is COVID related. 

 

 

MOTION             CARRIED 

 

 

Report from staff 

 

Staff reported on the joy, health and excellence work for ministry personnel including the 

recent “clergy day away” held on March 23 and 24 in the mornings. There are also some 

mental health workshops coming up in April that are almost fully subscribed. 

 

a) Liaisons 

 

The following liaisons have been appointed by staff: 

 

Amy Lee appointed to Willowdale – Emmanuel pastoral charge to arrange a covenanting 

service for Rev. YoonOk Shin Kang. 

 

Staff noted that we have recruited some new liaisons to take the place of some who have 

ended their commitment to that work. We want to maintain a cadre of about 20 liaisons. 

Some new training will take place this coming June for the new liaisons, and also after the 

equity project in February 2022 for all liaisons (focusing on equity issues). 

 

 

b) Pastoral Charge Supervisors 

 

Meriel Simpson appointed to St. Paul’s Pastoral Charge (Scarborough) while St. Paul’s 

searches for an appointed/called minister. 
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Equity Goal for 2020-21: 

 

The Pastoral Relations Commission set the following goal for the year 2020-21: Collect 

data on the pastoral relations process from entry point to the end of the first year answering 

this question: How does unconscious racist/sexist/ableist bias hinder or create barriers for 

minsters in the congregational setting?  Who is chosen?  Are there differences in the terms 

of the pastoral relationship between ministers who are White and all other racialized 

ministers and why?  Also look at that question for the LGTBQi community.  What is the 

experience of racialized, BIPOC, differently abled and LGTBQi ministers after one year 

on their pastoral relationship – How does unconscious racist/sexist/ableist bias affect their 

health, joy and excellence in ministry? 

 

Update from Equity Advisory Committee and/or Staff Support            APPENDIX A 

 

The committee has met several times with the researcher. She has identified different 

groups for interviewing and focus groups and the data has started to come in. The 

researcher is moving the project along well. 

 

She has had a good response from the pastoral relations liaisons, who are an important link 

in the project. 

 

The more she works, the more she sees the scope of the work expanding, which may be a 

challenge for timelines. By our April meeting, she should know if the timelines can be 

maintained. 

 

 

Request from La Table des ministères en français             APPENDIX B 

Re: Licensing of French speaking LLWLs 

 

On February 6, 2019, Shining Waters Regional Council entered into a covenant with La 

Table des ministères en français to work together to strengthen French ministries operating 

within the regional council boundaries.   

 

In a letter dated January 21, 2021 (see Appendix B), La Table des ministères en français 

made the following request: We request that your Regional Council recognize the 

Education and Resources Committee of the French Ministries Table as the commission 

authorized to accredit and supervise French lay worship leaders in your region. 

 

MOTION by Lawrence Nyarko / Robin Pilkey 

that Shining Waters Regional Council recognize the Education and Resources 

Committee of the French Ministries Table be recognized as the commission 

authorized to accredit and supervise French licensed lay worship leaders (LLWL) 

in Shining Waters Regional Council; and 
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that a bilingual LLWL from La Table may provide services in Shining Waters 

Region upon being approved by La Table as a LLWL and upon Shining Waters 

Regional Council being provided with that approval. 

 

Discussion: 

 

A report was requested from La Table for any LLWLs trained in Shining Waters Regional 

Council. 

 

A question was raised about other linguistic groups in the regional council. Lawrence spoke 

about the experience of the Ghanaian church. They have lay preachers who have been 

trained in the Ghanaian Methodist Church. They only stay in their own congregation. 

 

It was noted that we have quite a few Korean speaking churches and it would be interesting 

to see what need they have for Korean speaking LLWLs. 

 

 MOTION        CARRIED 

 

Next meeting  

 

The next meeting of the Pastoral Relations Commission will be held by Zoom video 

conference on Tuesday April 27, 2021 beginning at 9:00 a.m.   

 

 

End of meeting  

There being no further business, Todd McDonald, closed the meeting with a prayer. 

 

 

 

 

______________________________                ______________________________  

Andrew Comar, Chair                                             Dale Hildebrand, note taker 
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APPENDIX A – Equity Goal Research Project Overview 
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APPENDIX B – Letter from La Table des ministères en français 
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